84 out of 157 schools have responded to this survey.
Out of 84 Schools that responded, 33 currently have Affiliated Building Companies, and 51 do not.

Of the 33 schools WITH Affiliated Building Companies:
- 19 bought and renovated/added on to a building
- 10 built a new building
- 4 have not yet purchased or built a new building

Schools with Affiliated Building Companies:
- Achieve Language Academy
- AFSA High School
- Bluffview Montessori School
- Cologne Academy
- Community of Peace Academy
- Duluth Edison Charter Schools
- Eagle Ridge Academy
- ECHO Charter School
- Excell Academy for Higher Learning
- Great River School
- Kaleidoscope Charter School
- Lakes International Language Academy
- Laura Jeffrey Academy
- Math & Science Academy
- Minnesota New Country School
- New City Charter School
- Noble Academy
- North Shore Community School
- Northern Lights Community School
- Nova Classical Academy
- PACT Charter School
- Paideia Academy
- Prairie Seeds Academy
- Spectrum High School
- St. Cloud Math & Science Academy
- St. Croix Preparatory Academy
- St. Paul City School
- Stonebridge World School
- Swan River Montessori Charter School
- Woodbury Leadership Academy
- World Learner School of Chaska
- Yinghua Academy

Of the 51 schools WITHOUT Affiliated Building Companies:
- 5 are in the process of creating an Affiliated Building Company.
- 5 anticipate creating an Affiliated Building Company in the next 1-3 years

Anticipated future facility plans
- 7 anticipate building a new building
- 21 anticipate buying and renovating/adding on to a building

Schools in the process of creating an Affiliated Building Company:
- Athlos Leadership Academy
- DaVinci Academy of Arts and Science
- Glacial Hills Elementary School
- STRIDE Academy
- Twin Cities German Immersion School